Abstract-The article is to address the problem of developing a transportation model for agglomeration. The approach to designing this model in urban agglomeration through a combination of several transportation demand models is examined. The estimation method for traffic flow distribution between the cities within agglomeration based on travel time is suggested.
I. INTRODUCTION
Many Russian cities are currently facing the problem of urban sprawl, i.e. suburbanization, which is manifested through spreading to the municipal units which border on cities. Such urbanized areas form an additional transportation demand for the city center of agglomeration. In light of this, it is becoming vital to design a transportation model of agglomerations and further use it for effective decisionmaking on the topic. One of the relevant examples is the city of Irkutsk, which suburban area (Irkutsk District) is expected to amount to approximately 200,000 dwellers by 2030 considering its estimated pace of growth. If achieved, this population would constitute almost one third of the current population of Irkutsk. Thereby, the sound development of the transportation network of the city can no longer be planned without estimating the traffic load of Irkutsk District and the neighboring cities of Angarsk and Shelekhov.
Using cordons is very common in transportation planning for estimating a travel demand arising outside the actual borders of the studied city but still closely connected to it. However, when examining a transportation model of agglomeration this approach cannot provide a comprehensive picture of the development of transportation demand, especially if consideration of its territorial formation is required.
A number of researchers from different countries [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] have studied a wide range of challenges in relation to the estimation of traffic conditions and the transportation demand within the borders of individual road networks, and in cities in general. In particular, the authors of this paper researched the demand estimation within an urban transport corridor [4] utilizing modern geo-information source data needed for transportation modeling. At the same time, approaches to the transportation systems modeling of urban agglomerations are not yet thoroughly researched in related literature. At present, only intercity travel demand models are practically implemented in Russia.
II. METHODS AND MATERIALS
Development of a transportation model of agglomeration is usually regarded as a territorial expansion of the transportation model of the central city of agglomeration with calculating additional transport zones. Such transportation model development necessitates the calculation of new origindestination (OD) matrix. We believe that there are alternative methods to do that, particularly in case of the agglomeration which can incorporate transport corridors in the form of main highways. We assume that a winning approach is the one that enables one to use OD matrices computed for the individual cities and transport corridors integrated in agglomeration. Estimation of the transportation demand for the traffic flow within agglomeration may be illustrated as a combination of the following:
Transportation model of an urban kernel of agglomeration and of a satellite town including studying the transport corridor connecting them.
Transportation model of an urban kernel of agglomeration and of the transport corridor incorporated in the kernel of agglomeration.
In this article, we examine the second case, i.e. calculation of the OD matrix using the two components below:
Existing transportation model of an urban kernel of agglomeration
Complementing it with the transportation models of the key corridors within agglomeration.
In order to design the transportation model 'city + corridors', it is suggested to use a combination of transportation demand models, including a separate model of intercity travel demand and of the transportation demand developed for individual transport corridors.
The general approach to designing a new model that aims to integrate a transportation model of the city with the one of the corridors is presented in Fig. 1 . In this particular case, main highways appear as transport corridors. 
III. DISCUSSION
The first component of the required data to address the task is already incorporated in the transportation model of the city as follows:
Estimated transportation demand within a city, i.e. computed OD matrix and distribution of traffic flow on the road network.
External transportation demand is illustrated in the form of a virtual TAZ (i.e. cordon).
The second part relates to the transportation model of the corridor. Computing of this model can be conducted in five sequential steps:
1. Estimation of the existing OD matrix of the transport corridor based on the network measurements representing the corridor.
2. Based on the calculated OD matrix, travel time distribution (relationship between transit patronage and travel time) of the examined corridor is estimated.
3. The OD matrix of the corridor is divided by the OD matrix within the corridor and the OD matrix of TAZ and SG with a cordon(s) (see Fig. 2 ).
4. The travel time distribution computed for the corridor is divided by the travel time distribution of transportation demand within the corridor and for the demand with a cordon(s) as origin or destination zones (if the corridor ends with a cordon not with TAZ).
5. Trip generation rates are estimated for each TAZ and SG. These data can further be used for forecasting travel demand in case new transport zones and special generators are added.
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New OD matrix between transport zones of the city and the transport corridor itself is calculated through a widely applied gravity model as follows: (1) where and -balancing factors; number of trips originating in transport zones; -number of trips terminating in transport zones; -function of travel time.
At the same time, the capacity of transport zones in terms of originating ( and terminating (Dj) trips in the new matrix is calculated as the sum of the transportation demand but only where a cordon (city-corridor) was an origin or destination zone, and where the case of e (city -corridor) (Fig. 2) is viewed as the function of future traffic By now the solution of the OD matrix reconstruction of a transport corridor has been already found [see 4, 5] which is illustrated well with the federal highways М53-М55 leading to Irkutsk (Fig. 3) . This corridor stretches for 35 km and encompasses 24 intersections with two of them at multiple levels. Source data were collected using video recording and registration of plates.
A preliminary experiment aimed to estimate the accuracy of OD matrix reconstruction (see Table 1 below) was carried out using the following methods:
method TFlowFuzzy (VISUM software); minimization of the sum of squared deviations (AIMSUN software); robust regression -minimization of the sum of absolute deviations (method suggested by TL-ISTU) The experiment with virtual corridors demonstrated higher reliability in the application of robust regression (TL-ISTU method), which was used for the current OD matrix estimation within the studied transport corridor.
In the TL-ISTU method, we obtained dependencies characterizing the effect on the accuracy of transportation demand estimation, its magnitude and distance. The RMSE accuracy index (the ratio of standard deviation to the average value of transportation demand) decreases with the increase of transportation demand. At the same time, RMSE showed the following values: transportation demand less than 50 vehicles per hour equaled to 0.8-1.0, while it equaled to 0.7-0.8 in case of 50 to 100 vehicles per hour. The accuracy of transportation demand estimation is defined as a function of distance from the entrance to a considered highway to the examined problem point of the highway. The increase in the fraction of absolute deviation as a distance function is approximated by a nonlinear function, according to which the accuracy of transportation demand is estimated with the following reliability: 95% -at a distance of up to 7 km; 90% -at a distance of up to 15 km; 87.5% -at a distance of up to 25 km.
IV. CONCLUSION
Overall, the results of the current OD matrix reconstruction showed that transit traffic through the Irkutsk agglomeration in the examined corridor amounts to only 5%.
Other transport corridors of the Irkutsk agglomeration are already examined at the new stage of the research. Moreover, the citizens of Irkutsk, Angarsk and Shelekhov are currently being surveyed, with the aim of defining the relationship between future traffic and travel time both within each municipality and between them. Obtaining a representative sample regarding the travel time will enable one to address the next task, which is the estimation of the OD matrix within Irkutsk, Irkutsk and Shelekhov District and Angarsk Municipal District. This will become a solid ground for developing a transportation model of the agglomeration.
